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Ready to add
more horsepower to your
work skills?

You can too.
We did it!

Professional-grade Training— That’s the core of CWA/NETT
Academy. Training that’s relevant, convenient, cost effective (in
many cases FREE), and absolutely top-quality! Throughout this
publication you’ll read the experiences of fellow members who
have become more knowledgeable professionals and advanced
their careers through training at CWA/NETT Academy.
Lynda.com, the new literacy — Today it’s assumed that everyone is
literate in a half dozen software programs or more. That’s why CWA
has secured a license that grants all CWA members access to the
vast training tutorials at Lynda.com, one of the nation’s leading
software trainers. From Acrobat to Photoshop, from Excel to
Microsoft Word— if you need to learn it, Lynda can help. It’s part of
CWA/NETT, and members get it free. See page 8 for more details.
Focus On You, essential employment skills, — This newest part of
CWA/NETT Academy provides the latest professional guidance on
essential basics like job search strategies, career choices, credit
cards, insurances, resume writing, interviewing strategies, budgeting, time management and much more. For your young adult
children who are near their first job, this is a great place for them to
start. For those who are thinking about re-entering the job market—
you will emerge a more confident, stronger candidate after taking
advantage of the professional tools at Focus On You.
Visit the website, www.cwanett.org, for more information.
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THE Top Training Program Around?
Your Own CWA/NETT Academy
Workplace change is constant, especially in communications and media
fields. That’s why your union created CWA/Nett — to help strengthen CWA
members’ job security and spur career advancement through the best
technical training around.
It’s the only program designed exclusively for CWA members and their
families and operated on a not-for-profit basis. That means more courses for
your CWA-negotiated training dollars than you would get from money-making
vendors.

Here’s some

Buzzzz!
“CWA/NETT gave me the preparation
skills and confidence to achieve my very
first computer industry certification,

CWA/NETT is a comprehensive learning experience, offering everything from
individual skill classes to career-building certifications, test preparation,
even an Associates’ Degree program. And no other program can boast a
partnership with the world’s leader in IT network development and training,
Cisco Systems.
In addition, free access to a vast library of video tutorials helps you and
your whole family learn about the array of software that constitutes the
“new literacy” of today’s digital world.

CompTIA’s A+. With the skills I learned
at CWA/NETT Academy, I have gone on to
earn 13 other certifications, including
Cisco’s CCENT and CCNA.” Idris Hanns
“I chose the union’s training program
for my degree because it gave me the
most for my time and money. Also, I was

Through CWA/NETT, members have discovered the convenience of distance
learning — online instruction that lets you learn at your own pace. At the
same time, you get even more personalized support from CWA/NETT’s professional training staff than you would get from on-site “cram course” instruction from an outside commercial program. CWA/NETT instructors are always
available by email, text or phone — both during training and as a followup if
you have questions down the road.

able to earn several certifications along
the way. At the time, I was working for
Lucent, and the enrollment process at the
college was great. The staff is extremely
helpful.” Richard Beresniewicz
“The training session was fantastic.
The instructor was super at explaining

Turn the page
to learn more about the program
and features of CWA/NETT’s
NEW “Virtual Online Campus”
web site.

how Final Cut Pro works and how to
actually use it. I’ve done more video and
his tips about how to shoot and what
kind of images to include made so much
sense.” Mike Siegel

What sets CWA/NETT Academy apart

First of all, CWA/NETT Academy is the
only education and training program
developed by CWA and designed
specifically for the needs of our members and their families.
Unlike competing training programs, which are money-making
ventures, CWA/NETT Academy is a
non-profit program supported by
CWA to help keep instruction costs
low — about one-third the cost of
commercial courses.
What does that mean? Your negotiated training dollars would probably
cover only one course per year with
one of the for-profit vendors. You get
more training for the money —
whether from negotiated training
benefits or from your own pocket —

with the CWA/NETT Academy. And you
don’t sacrifice quality — in fact, quite
the opposite.
CWA/NETT instructors are experienced professional educators located
at the campus of Stanly Community
College in Albemarle, N.C. Stanly
was singled out by our partner Cisco
Systems — the world’s leader in technology training — for the strength of
its Internet-based training expertise.
By contrast, one of the largest commercial training competitors to
CWA/NETT solicits its non-professional instructors from its website
and qualifies them as instructors
after merely a 2-day “train-thetrainer” workshop.

Learn at your own pace —
with personalized support
Instead of attending brief grouptraining “cram courses,” with
CWA/NETT you have the convenience
of online distance learning. You pursue your instruction in your free time,
at your own speed, using well designed, success-proven training modules. Even lab work is done in a
“virtual” online mode — no need to
travel to brick-and-mortar lab sites.
And you actually get more one-toone support and feedback from
CWA/NETT instructors than you would
in an intense couple-days classroom
program. The instruction professionals at Stanly’s campus are available
by phone and email to answer your
questions and offer their guidance
whenever you need it.

Check out the new website!
Our newly designed website is a virtual “Home Room” with many new features you’ll
want to explore right away. For instance, our new “Faculty Lounge” section let’s you
see and hear how our instructors make distance learning easy and successful.
“Student Lounge” is where you’ll meet members like you who have advanced their
skills with CWA/Nett Academy. In the following pages we’ll show you more about
the site and how you can make the most of your most important union benefit.

You can see and hear the
CWA/NETT Academy instructors
at our website— cwanett.org
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CWA Members Really Like
Our Convenience!
“Through CWA/NETT I was able to get my convergence
technology certification by taking only five courses instead
of the 11 or so the company’s program requires. Now
I’m close to getting the promotion that I want and the
certificate will help me if I want to go to another
job when I’m eligible to retire.

“With CWA/NETT and Stanly College I take the
courses right in my living room on my own
computer, in my free time. With my schedule —
I have a 9-year-old son — I wouldn’t have been
able to do it any other way.
Oh, and here’s the best thing of all…
I did get that promotion!”

RUSS OSTROM
Local 4034
AT&T, Certified Network Technician

Lifelong learning —
your key to security & mobility
The genesis of CWA/NETT Academy
was the recognition that our members need the tools to adapt to relentless technology change and industry
realignments.
Simply, the technological ground is
always shifting, and to bolster your
employment security, you need to
keep up — to continue learning and
expanding your skill set. That’s doubly true if you hope for a promotion or
the chance to move on to a better job.
With the shaky economy of the last
few years, experts agree that job
skills are essential to employability.
“Since the start of the recovery, the
economy has created something like
1.5 million to 2 million net new jobs,
and of these the vast majority have
been ‘high-skilled,’” Susan Lund, research head for the McKinsey Global
Institute, was quoted in a recent
National Journal report.
The same report noted that a “skills
mismatch” in the U.S. today contributes to “the rising income inequality between people in skilled
and less-skilled jobs.”

Secure jobs, well-paid jobs —
it’s all about gaining skills for
the jobs of the future.

EXCERPTED FROM MONSTER.COM

Are you feeling a little stalled at work?
It happens to everyone at some point. Here are some
of the top warning signs, according to experts:
1.

Your role and responsibilities haven’t changed in a few years or more.

2.

You’ve bounced from employer to employer without much change in job
title or salary.

3.

You can’t remember the last time you learned something new about your
industry or field.

4.

People hired after you have been promoted faster than you.

5.

You’re not invited to important discussions or meetings of the kind you
used to attend.

6.

You have fewer job duties than you used to.

7.

Your performance reviews contain terms like “consistently meets
expectations” or “adequate performance.”

8.

No one at work asks for your help — or no one in your professional network asks for advice.

9.

You dread going to work in the morning.

10. Your manager and coworkers stop communicating with you — in general,
your phone rings less and you get fewer emails.
11. You spend a lot of time complaining about work,
and when you tell stories about
work, you are the story’s
“victim,” not its hero.

If you answered YES! to one or more
of these, maybe it’s time to visit

www.cwanett.org
and start to get your career
back in the fast lane.
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CWA Members Really Like
Our Quality Courses!
“Final Cut Pro is industry standard editing software,
and I took training in it two different times. Once was
a 10 week course at a local Community College, which
left me more confused than confident. The other time
was a weekend course through CWA/NETT.
I learned so much more in the weekend course
that when I came back to work I asked for fill-in
editing work from “news.” That type work steadily
increased and my skills and confidence soared.
I am now a full time ENG Editor.
That weekend class from CWA/NETT started it all,
and provided me with the opportunity and
motivation I needed to help launch a new career.”

MARA BECKER
LOCAL 59051
News Editor, KOIN-TV, Portland, OR

New Skills for the ‘New Literacy’ — Lynda.com

It’s widely recognized today that
there’s a new definition of literacy for
the digital age. The “3R’s” alone
aren’t enough to succeed in school or
the workplace anymore — or even to
move confidently through daily life in
a tech-driven world.

the skills for the “new literacy.”
Besides CWA/NETT’s career-building
technical courses and certifications,
the program also offers free access to
an extensive library of video tutorials
covering computer basics and popular home and office software.

Do you speak Excel, PowerPoint and
Quicken? Can you use a smart
phone and post videos to YouTube?

At the CWA/NETT website, you can
register and begin viewing teaching
videos right away at the acclaimed
online learning site, Lynda.com.
While a subscription to Lynda.com
usually costs at least $250 a year,

Registering with CWA/Nett can immediately help your whole family learn

through a special arrangement with
CWA/Nett there’s no charge for CWA
members.
Lynda.com has something for people
of all ages and levels of computer experience among the more than 5,000
videos and 600 courses offered.
Whether you just want to learn the
basics of using social networking
sites like Twitter and Facebook, or
whether you want to delve in-depth
into website design or video editing
or advanced Photoshop techniques,
it’s all there.
You can watch one video at a time, or
a whole course. As you view the
videos, you can play, pause and
rewind — learn at your own comfortable pace.
Check it out at CWANETT.org.

“I think this is a great benefit—
really the only one that I make use
of. Lynda.com is an amazing
resource, and so easy to use.”
Jean Foos
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CWA Members Really Like
Our Instructors!
“A group of us sought additional Fiber Optic training that
would expand on our company’s training, which was not
really sufficient for field work.
The course from CWA/NETT greatly increased
our knowledge far beyond what we learned
in the Company’s program. We use that
knowledge almost on a daily basis, and
it has been highly beneficial to me.
Couldn’t be more pleased with
the course and our instructor. Our
group is now signed up to start more
advanced courses at CWA/NETT.”

MIKE DICKERSON
Local 2001
Frontier, Summersville, WV

Explore the array of training options
at our online “home room”
Our newly designed website makes
it a breeze to explore your CWA/NETT
“virtual campus.”
You’ll see new benefits we’ve recently
added to the program — such as free
access for members to the popular

online video library, Lynda.com. You can
download unlimited video tutorials for
software like Word, Excel, Photoshop,
Dreamweaver, Final Cut Pro – over
1,000 study areas in all. (Normally a
subscription to Lynda.com costs
$250 per year.)

Test Prep is another popular feature
of CWA/NETT. We’ve developed
assessment tools and practice exams
to help you pass the Service
Representative Abilities Battery and
the Technical Knowledge Test (TKT) —
key tests for a variety of telecom jobs.
CCNA Discovery prepares students
for Cisco’s industry-standard CCNA
certification exam. With 100,000 students enrolled in CCNA Discover in
the U.S. and 2 million globally, it’s
the world’s most successful networking program.
Click on the study area for
Telecommunications and you’ll find
courses preparing students for a variety of employer tests and certifications
in the telecom, cable and computer
networking fields. Members can go
on to earn an Associate’s degree in
telecom and network engineering.
And in the Digital Media area,
CWA/NETT courses ranging from
newswriting to digital photography,
video editing and web design help
prepare students for rapid changes in
the volatile media industry.
Go to cwanett.org — create a log-in ID
and start exploring all the features of
your most important union benefit:
CWA/NETT Academy.
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CWA Members Really Like
Our Low Tuition Costs!
“At AT&T we get training limited to the equipment we use at
our facility. I felt I needed a better overall understanding of
networks and our customers needs.
I started CCNA training at a local community
college before I discovered I could get it
from CWA/NETT Academy. It’s cheaper, more
convenient and as it turned out,
CWA/NETT’s course was so much
more in depth that my first
instructor suggested that I retake
at least one of the two segments
I took there, from CWA/NETT!
I got absolutely top quality,
professional grade training at
CWA/NETT Academy.”

JOHN BROGAN
Local 4320
AT&T, Columbus, OH

Visit your new “Home Room!” today
and let’s kick this thing up
a gear or two!

The finest professional grade training. For members only!
You’ve read it yourself in this brochure, and it’s what we hear consistently from CWA members. When it
comes to cost, choice, convenience and quality, CWA/NETT Academy is at the head of the class regardless
of how you measure it. Visit our site today, and add some more horsepower to your professional skills.

www.cwanett.org

